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Welcome to our seventh annual edition of the Habari za Tutaweza (“News of Tutaweza”) newsletter!!  “Lucky 7” is 

considered the world’s favorite number (what with seven days of the week, seven colors of the rainbow, seven notes on 

a musical scale, seven continents, etc.)  Our seventh visit to southwestern Tanzania last October was definitely lucky for 

us. One of the highlights was attending James Sangu School’s graduation ceremony and enjoying the songs, dances, 

and friendly greetings from students and staff. Our Tutaweza Facebook page features a video snapshot of the festivities. 

The celebrations continued throughout the year!  Two Tutaweza students, 

Ditrick and Mary, completed their vocational training in December. Ditrick has 

already opened his own small automotive workshop.  In May, Faraja, Gloria, 

Mariam, and Clinton all completed Form VI and graduated from their respective 

high schools.  Last month, Baraka and Herieth realized their dreams of 

becoming certified nurses.   

Looking back, we all know how much credit for these achievements belongs to 

Andrew Mbughi, Tutaweza’s In-Country Director.  We’re happy to offer our donors 

an updated report that Andrew’s health issues were resolved once he received 

proper medical care.  Following the prescribed treatment regimen has allowed him 

to steadily regain his energy.  Although we 

offer reminders to slow down and rest more often, he is 

tireless in his devotion to our students.  

Any gratitude we express to Andrew gets redirected back 

to YOU, our donors!  All three of us hope you realize how 

much your support means. Investing in these young lives creates opportunities that 

otherwise would not exist, which results in action that can transform the world!  We 

hope you’ll find time to look through the student pictures and the long list of names 

on our website and realize how much each of those students has benefitted from 

your generosity over the years. 

Opening Doors 

We’ve acknowledged that Andrew is dedicated and selfless, but it still seems extreme that he would be willing to knock a 

hole in his house to continue our work. It’s part of the plan to open an official Tutaweza Tanzania office.  During our recent 

trip, we all realized the need to comply with this government requirement for non-profits operating in the country.  As 

Andrew explains, “Our current president is changing the country.  It is a surprise to me and a bit confusing the way things 

are moving.  Sometimes it is difficult to understand if the system is 

working” … (a sentiment shared by many around the world these 

days.)  There will be benefits though!  Increasing Tutaweza’s visibility 

will provide opportunities for locals to more easily learn about our 

scholarship program.  We want to emphasize to 

donors that the funding to build and operate this 

office will be completely covered by our Board of 

Directors.  Your contributions never have been, 

nor ever will be used for administrative 

expenses. It remains our steadfast promise that 

100% of funds raised benefit students directly. 

https://www.facebook.com/Tutaweza/
http://tutaweza.com/?page_id=114


Remarkable RACHEL 

In In many parts of the world, computer labs sit idle because the internet is unreliable 

and/or too costly.  World Possible, an NGO that provides direct, ongoing support to 

challenged communities, built RACHEL (Remote Area 

Community Hotspot for Education and Learning) to 

provide digital educational content to areas with no, or 

limited, internet access.  RACHEL Pi is the specially 

packaged version that runs on a Raspberry Pi 

microcomputer, providing a free offline digital library and 

collection of leading educational resources in its software 

package.  A primary focus of our trip last October involved 

installing the RACHEL Pi server and 3 netbooks at James 

Sangu School for Girls.  Lynn held trainings for enthusiastic 

teachers and students in the school library. Having access to 

Wikipedia, books from Project Gutenberg, courses from Khan 

Academy, medical information from Hesperian Health Guides, 

etc., has opened a world of new possibilities at the school.  

What a bonus that we can contract the services of George Raphael, a former student in the 

2015 Raspberry Pi class that Tutaweza sponsored in Mbeya, to maintain the system for us!  

In fact, we recently mailed Andrew a set of updated SD cards to refresh the RACHEL 

content, which George installed.  It was so well received that they decided to offer follow-up 

classes for the students who are most interested. 

A Big Shout-out to YOU for Spreading the Word 

From the outset, members of Black Forest Community 

Church have generously supported Tutaweza.  We feel 

honored to be spotlighted as an important part of the 

church’s official “Missions” program. 

Please remember that we are available to do presentations to all types of groups about our students and projects.  It’s 

fun to share our stories!  We also want to thank our donors who have applied for matching gifts through their employers.  

In addition, we appreciate how many of you continue to designate Tutaweza for your Amazon Smile purchases.  Your 

loyalty is awesome!  One donor recently noticed this message on the “check-out” page:  

 

 

 

 

These various word-of-mouth marketing strategies that fund our scholarships and projects work small but mighty 

wonders!!! 

 

 

You made a difference.  Because you placed this order at 

smile.amazon.com, Amazon will make a donation to Tutaweza.  

Your purchases have supported this charity 251 times since 

you started using smile.amazon.com. 

www.tutaweza.com 
www.facebook.com/Tutaweza 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-8027395
http://www.tutaweza.com
https://www.facebook.com/Tutaweza/

